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A Note from 
Tourism Director 
Sara Otte Coleman

$9.0 Agriculture

$14.6 Oil

$5.0 Tourism

$1.7 Coal

$2.8 Manufacturing

$1.3 Exported Services

North Dakota’s Economic 
Base 2012 (NDSU)

Dollars in billions

Visitors put 2013 into North Dakota’s 
record books as another banner 
year for tourism in North Dakota. 
Our state continues to prosper and 
the travel and tourism industry has 
played an important role in the 
growth of our economy. 

More than 2,400 new hotel rooms opened in 14 communities in 
2013, with more to follow in the coming year. Increased room 
inventory brings with it increased pressure on tourism marketers  
to deliver more visitors to the state. 

One of our key promotional tools got a new look in 2013 with  
the launch of an all new, responsively designed NDtourism.com. 
The site already boasts more than 572,000 visitors, with 84 percent 
of traffic coming from first-time visitors. NDtourism.com provides 
our industry partners with the ability to optimize their attractions 
and position themselves among the many searchable options 
available to tourists. Our promotional strategies, both traditional 
and digital, continue to evolve and deliver consistent messaging 
about North Dakota Legendary to our many audiences. 

Last year was also a reminder that although our industry is made 
up of thousands of private businesses, attractions and events, 
the federal government manages some key attractions. The 
sequestration and shutdown of some government operations 
had a depressing impact on visitation numbers in North Dakota. 
We hope visitors who planned to see our national park areas 
and public facilities found other ways to enjoy our state during 
this time. I thank all those at the front line who offered options to 
visitors, providing legendary North Dakota service. 

Thanks also to Governor Dalrymple and the legislature for 
increasing our marketing and grants budgets, allowing us to 
expand promotions and continue to build wealth. Our team 
has worked hard across North Dakota regionally, nationally and 
internationally to deliver results through the partners who work 
with us daily to sell North Dakota.

Sara Otte Coleman
Tourism Director

Tourism 
is North 
Dakota’s 
3rd largest 
industry.

“
“

Ride the Momentum 

TOURISM IS AN ECONOMIC ENGINE 

Our $2.5 million 

advertising campaign points 

to NDtourism.com. More 

than 2,500 visitors 

a day are coming to the 

website for information 

about North Dakota’s 

events, attractions, 

accommodations and 

hospitality. Each day, we’re 

referring hundreds of 

potential visitors to our 

partners. In fact, last year 

there were more than 

176,717 click-throughs 

to partner websites. If you 

want a quality referral, 

we offer the right vehicles.

–  Sara Otte Coleman, Tourism 
Director

Generate  
increased state  

and local tax  
revenue from  

tourism.
The North Dakota Tourism Division 
markets to visitors through both digital 
and print media offerings which are all 
pointing to NDtourism.com.

of North Dakota’s 
multi-million tourism 
marketing campaign 
and drive more visitors 
to your door.

Minnesota

Illinois 

Wisconsin

California

Texas

TOTAL WEB VISITS:

VISITS BY DEVICE:

DESKTOP
41.3%

TABLET
13.09%

MOBILE
45.6%

2016 

1,053,838
2015 

1,035,562

2014 
808,302

states that most visit 
NDtourism.com



FORMATTED ADVERTISING
Leverage our highly qualified audience with targeted 
and guaranteed exposure. Formatted ads allow you to 
control your message and change your offer by season.

300 x 250  -  Includes 3 photos, header, subheader, 
body copy, call to action thwwat links to preferred URL.

Drive highly qualified visitors to your site!

To advertise, contact:

MITCH KNOTHE
Global Sales Executive

208-869-5178 
Mitch.Knothe@MilesPartnership.com

ROS Formatted advertising Formatted Homepage advertising1 2

Includes photo on home page, title, featured copy to 
link to profile or article page on NDtourism.com or 
preferred URL.

 Average 0.48% CTRAverage 0.51% CTR

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS RATE CPM*

125,000 $1,875 15

250,000 $3,500 14

500,000 $6,500 13

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS RATE Campaign

100,000 $2,200 22

150,000 $3,150 21

200,000 $4,000 20

250,000 $4,750 19

Rates: Sold on an impression-over-timeframe basis 
allowing you guaranteed and flexible exposure.  
Campaign recommendations above are for a 12-month 
time period. Additional options are available.
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Call to Action

HEADLINE GOES HERE
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Take advantage of a new opportunity to get the word out on your 
destination. NDtourism.com is now offering customized individual eBlasts 
directed towards both the Leisure eNews and the Hunting & Fishing eNews 
subscribers. Be the only voice showcasing your destination to the 23,040 
Leisure or over 2,565 Hunting and Fishing subscribers. However, because these 
limited opportunities are only available once per month on the Leisure side and 
only quarterly yearly for the Hunting and Fishing, it’s first come first served.  

Here’s your chance to speak to 
true North Dakota fans. Each month, 23,040 
opt-in subscribers receive an email detailing hot 
happenings, articles and trip ideas.

»  Our list is extremely engaged with a 29.8% open rate

»  Display unit features advertiser-provided artwork and URL

»  Formatted unit includes photo, headline, 152 characters of copy and URL

DEPLOYMENTS RATES

1 $400

3 $900

6 $1200

Note: A maximum 
of six units per 
year can be 
purchased by a 
single advertiser. 

Speak to 
loyal fans!

 Featured Partner Rates

Custom e-news deployment

Pricing:

»  Leisure eBlasts are $2,000 per send

»  Hunting and Fishing are $650 per send

Showcase  
your destination!


